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                         ABsTRACT
Here we consider the classification problem of smooth complex projective varieties con-
taining a finite branched covering of P" as a very ample divisor. In this talk, we first
introduce the problem and its background. After that, we present a classificat•ion result
(Main Theorem) in case where the degree of the finite covering is five, and mention the
keys of the proof.
1 IntroductionandMainTheorem
(1.1) Let X be a smooth complex projective (n + 1)-fold and L a very
ample line bundle on it. We consider the following condition:
(*)d There exists a smooth member A E ILI such that there exists a finite
morphism T: A - P" of degree d.
(1.2) We immediately find that the following are examples of (X, L) :
Examples (Obvious pairs). (P"'i, Opn+i(d)) and (Hd"", OH,n+i(1)),
where Hd"+i c Pn+2 is a smooth hypersurface of degree d, and T is a
projection from a point.
  So, what kind of "non-obvious" pairs show up? This natural question
underlies our study.
(1.3) Classical results on surfaces with hyperelliptic curves as hyperplane
sections (e.g. [Cas]) and their revision made in the eighties ([Ser], [SV])
called the attention to the problem of classifying pairs (X, L) with (*)d.
The problem has been considered by several authors:
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 e In the case of (n, d) = (i,2), F. Serrano [Ser], A. J. Sommese-A. Van
   de Ven [SV] classified the pairs (X, L) with (*)d independently.
 e k} the case ef (?z,d) == (l,3), M. L. FaRia [Fan] studied the structure
   of the pairs (X, L) by using the adjrmction mapping,
 .Ik cases where (i) (n ) 2,d= 2) axd (ii) (7z 2 4,d = 3), the pair$
   (X, L) are classified by A. Lanteri-M. Palleschi-A. J. Sommese (L-P-S
   for short) in [LPSI] and [LPS2].
(1.4) We want t,o classify the polarized pairs (X, L) for all n and d. But it
seems to be a diMcult problem.
  Ik what follows, we ass=me that n År d. Thea we have the follgwiag
diagram :
                   'i* 7r*
           Pic(X) ---,F Pic(A) - Pic(Pn) x z
             7-tl - 7T'Opm(l) - Opn(l),
where i: A c-År X denotes the inclusion map. Here we obtain that
 .7r* is ak isomorphism by virtue of a Bart,h-t•ype theorem by
   R. Lazarsfeld ([Laz, Proposition 3.1]); and
 e i' is an also isomorphism by the Lefschetz hyperplane section theorem.
r]]hus we see t,hat there exists a unique Iine bundle 7t E Pic(X) such that•
7tA =rm rr'Opn(1). And one can easily show that each of the above three line
bgfidles is aR ample geaerator of each of t,he above Picard greup$.
(1.5) For d ( {2,3}, the pairs (X, L) with (*)d are classified by L-P-S as
meittioxed in (1.3). The resulÅí ok tke degree d rm 2 caLge says tl}at there
are no pairs (X, L) except the obvious ones. And, in the degree 3 case, the
"koR--obvjous" pair is only one:
Theorem 1 (Lanteri-Palleschi-Sommese). Let X be a paro2'ective





(1) [LPSII ffn År d= 2, then (X,L) is one of the foglowsing:
   (i) (mp"", Op.+i(2)); or (ii) (((ll)""'i, OQn+i(1)).
(2) [LPS2] ijnÅrd= 3, then (X,L) is one of the following:
   (i) (P"'i,Op.+i(3))l (ii) (H,n'i,O.,n+i(1))I or (iii) (Y,3L),
   where (Y, L) is a Del Pe2zo 7nanifold of degree one.
Nete. (i) DefikitioR. Fer a polarized reakifc}d (Y, L) of dimY = n. + l,
            (Y, L) : a Del Pezzo manofold of degree one
        {{l2'lÅrf -Ky me nL ai}d the degree d(Y, Åí) := ÅínÅÄi rm l.
(ii) In (2), the very ampleness of 3Åí is also proved by L-P-S.
(1.6) It is natural to ask what kind of "non-obvious" pairs appear as the
degree ef the covering 7; is gettiRg large. So we ebtained 3, c}assificatigg cf
the pairs (X, L) with (*)d in the degree 5 case. In fact, no less than two
" i}eg-cbviogs" pairs iÅrewly show gp as stated beiow: (4) agd (5).
Main Theorem. Let X be a projeetiye manzfogd of dimensien 7?. + 1 År
6. Then there exists a verv, ample gine bundle L on X that satisLfies the
eenditio7b (*)d..s of Gnd enly of (X, L) is one of the folgewing:
(1) (Pn"i, Opn+i(5));
(2) (H,n-`wwi, O.g -,-i(1));
(3) (Y, 5Åí)i
(4) (Vio,Ov,,(5)), uJhere Vio is a smooth weighted hfypersiLrface of degree
   le in the weighted prs]iecttwe space P(5,2, lr"--i)l er
(or) (W2o,Ow,,(5)), 'where W2o is a smooth weighted hypuersurface of degree
   2e in ?(5, 4, lnÅÄb.
Netatiok. Here tw(ee,..,,eN) deRotes a weighted prejective space
Proj C[Xo,...,XN] with weights wt(XD = ei for each O g i S N. And,
                            1,...,l) to ge(5,2,lm).for iRstaxxce, we abbreviate ew(5, 2,
                            NA.-V
                              m
(1.7) A new problem arising in oiir degree 5 case is to determine the struc-




                     A(X, 7t) == d(X, 7i) == 1,
where A(X, 7t), said te be the A-gefras of (X, 7't), is defilled by dimX +
7tdimX - he(X, 7i6).
  in gefteral, t•he po}arized mallifelds with these ifivariants are c}assified
by T. F{ijita [Flljl] in case where the sectional geftus
                             i
               .g(X, 7t) :== 1 + s(Kx + n7t) • 7t" s 2.
in case where the sectioital geaus ) 3, the classificatiofi preblem ef the
polarized manifolds with A(X, 7't) = d(X, 7t) = l is yet te be studied aftd
deveioped fezz}c iess thai} about two decades.
  IR tke degree 3 case, it follews frorr} the arguments as in [LPS2] that
g(X, 7t) = i. ']rherefore oke has okly to apply t,he F"jita's c}assificatioli iii
[Fajl] ik erdey te obtain the c}assracatioit described abeve.
  IR coktrast, iR our degree 5 case, we have to treat the case where
g(X,C}t) = 6. IR fact•, we can determine the structure of a new
pe}arized manifold whick does kot appear in the Fajita's classificatieft ((5)
ik M&in Theerem), s"ccessfi}l}y.
2 The Keys ef the Proef ef MaiR Theererr}
(2.1) The following are the keys of the prooÅí
(A) To prove the very ampleness of the iine bundle Ow,,(5) in Main
   Theorem (5) (Cif' part).
(B) To determine the structure of a certain polarized ma,nifold (X, 7t) wit•h
   A(X, 7t) -= d(X, 7if) xe 1 and g(X, 7t) = 6 (`only if' part).
(2.2) What is the impertantis the fol}ewiBg:
Fact 1. For a polarized man2fogd (M,Åí),
      A(.gVi,Åí) == d(M,Åí) : 1 # BsiÅíi consists of a, single point,
For the proof, we refer to [Fuj1, (13.6)1. In what• follows, we put p := BslÅíl.




(2.3) We take a coordinate system of I7V2o c P(5, 4, ln+i), {x, y, zo, . . . , zn},
where wt(x,y, .7.i) = (5,4, 1) for each O ( i S n. Then it is shown that the
following form a basis of HO(I'V2o, Ow,,(5)) :
        X, YZo,•••7Y2n, Zh ''' Zj..,, Where 0S j'i S ••• S 2's S n•
(2.4) We get the conclusion with the next steps:
  (Al) We show that BslO-r,,(5)l = O;
  (A2) We claim that• the morphism p: W2o -- P(IOw,,(5)l) associated
      to Ow,,(5) is injective; and
  (A3) We prove that the linear system 1Ow,,(5)l separates the tangent
      vectors.
(2.5) We use t•he following fact:
Fact 2 (A. Laface). Let (M,Åí) be a polarized manifotd with Åí ) O.
                                    ooAssume that the graded ring R(M,Åí) := OHO(M,lÅí) is generated in
                                    l=Odegrees S r. Then the rational 7nap associated to rÅí
                   q,Åí : M X BslÅí1 - P(lrÅíl)
gives an embedding.
For the proof, see [Laf,Theorem 2.2].
  From A(W2o,Ow,,(1)) = d(W2o,Ow,,(1)) = 1, it suflices to prove that
g gives an embedding at p.
(2.6) (Al): Since W2o does not meet the singular locus ofP(5,4, ln+i), we
have
          I2V2o ) BslOw,,(5)1 - (x = O) n ( fi (z, - O)) = O.
                                    osisn
(2.7) (A2): For any q E I7V2o satisfying p(p) = g(q), we obtain that
zi(q) = O for all O g i S n. Hence, by (2.2), we see that
              qE A (zi - O) -= BslOw,,(i)1 == {p}•
                  OSiSn
(2.8) (A3): To prove is t•hat for any non-zero tangent vector T E Tp(W2o)




                    s(p) == O alld dff(7) pt e.
We claim that oi :== yzi satisfies the above conditions for some O g i Åq- n.
The former condition holds because zi(p) = O for ali O S i :E{ n. We prove
that the latter holds by contradiction. Suppose t•hat there exists an non-
nero 7 ff T,(W2o) such that, dai(r) == O for all i. Since dai(r) = y(p)dzi(r)
and y(p) f O, we see that dui(7) me O for each i. Therefore we obtain
            T E Tp (r), where r :== A (2d, = O) c W2o•
                               IKiÅq--n
Furthermore, since dio(7) = O, we obtain that r • Ow,,(1) 2 2, which
cont•radict•s Ow,,(1)n+i = 1. Thus (A3) is proved.
PART (B)
(2.9) The aim of PART (B) is to determike Åíhe struÅët•ure of the po}arized
manifold (X, 7t) with the following condition:
               hO(A, 7tA) = rb + l axd g(X, 7't) ex 6.
  Here we want to prove the following:
Theorem 2. We have
                    ÅqX, 1}t) or (W2o,Ow,,(2)).
(2.le) The next lemma fol}ows from typical calc"latieks. W'hat is the
important in the proof of Theorem 2 is the very ampleness of 57t.
Lemma 1. We have (1) L == 57t; (2) d(X, 7nvt) = 1;and (3) hO(X,7-t) =
'
n• + l, therefore A(X, 7't) me l.
Remark. Let Vi (1 g i S n) be a general member of l?'tl. Set,
          S:== n Vi cX, and put C:== Sn V. cX.
                1Åqi,Åq-n-}
Then, in fact, we can show that S and C are smooth. Moreover, we obtain
that hO(1'ts) ex 2 aRd h,O(INc) = 1. But we omitthe proof here.




  (Bl) We show that R(C, 7tc) !ll C[x,y, z]/(F2o), where
       e wt (x, y, z) == (5, 4, 1); and
       e F2o is some irreducible homogeneous polynomial of degree
         20 in C[x, y, i].
  (B2) We claim that the restriction map p: R(S, 7"ts) - R(C, 7'tc) is
      surJectlve.
Indeed, (Bl) and (B2) imply the assertion by the following reason: We see
that (S, 7'ts) is a weighted hypersurface of degree 20 in P(5,4, 12). Com-
bining this and a result by S. Mori [Mor, Proposition 3.10], we obtain that
(X,7-t) is a weighted hypersurface of degree 20 in P(5,4,1"+i). Thus the
assertion holds.
  From now on, we explain the idea for the proof of (Bl) and (B2).
(2.12) Ozetline of the proof of (Bl): First we will find generators of the
graded algebra R(C, 7tc) by calculating each hO(l7"tc). Using the adjunc-
tion formula, we obtain that g(C) == 6. And it follows from the Riemann-
Roch theorem for curves that
           hO(l7'tlc) - hO((10 - l)7'tlc) == l - 5 for all l ) O.
  For l 2 11, we immediately have hO(l7'tc) == l - 5 due to the Kodaira
vanishing theorem. For O S l S 10, one can compute the values hO(t }tc)
as follows:
l hO(l7-tc) l hO(l7-tc)
1 1 6 3
2 1 7 3
3 1 8 4
4 2 9 5
5 3 10 6
  In fact, the keys of the computation of hO(l7tfc) are d(X, 7t) = 1 and the
very ampleness of L = 57't. We see that the image of C by the morphism
associated to 57-tc is a smooth plane quintic curve. Therefore we have
hO(57'tc) == 3. Furthermore, it is well-known that a smooth plane quintic




We also see that• hO(47'tc) = 2 by using deg 7tc = 1. In this way, we obtain
the above table.
  Now let N7 be a• basis of Hg(7ic). Ckoose y E He(47'tc) sllch that
Hg(4nc) = Åqg4,yÅr. Moreover, choose x G HO(57tc) such that HO(57tc) ==
Åqz5,?yz,xÅr. It is proved that the sections x,y,z are generators of R(C, CHc)
by using the following fact :
Fact 3. For any integerg) 12, the eguatio'n 5i + 4j --thas at geast one
solnt'ion (i, 1') of non-negative integers.
  Next, we find the re}ation$ amoRg the generat,oys. We see that there
exist$ a ugique relatioll F2c of degree 20 comparikg the values of each
hO(l"c) and the numbers of pieces of the monomials in each HO(lNc).
Moreover, we see that the relat,ion is written as
                   F2g =: y4 + y5 + :• wh{ (.fst,y, :•)
after we repiace x afid y by suitable scalar mu}tiples, where diig(x,y, 2) is
a homogeneous polynomial in v,y,z of degree 19. And we can also show
that F2o is irreducible in C[x,y,z] by easy calculations. Taking account of
this agd dig}C[x, 'y, kvi = 3, we $ee tkat• the rela,ticRs are geRerated by F2e,
which proves (Bl).
(2.13) Notation. Let s = {so,...,sN} be a minimal set of generators of
R(S, 1}ts). And wrke
     R(S, 7'tls) -ww Åë[so, . . . , sN]/Is with some homogeneous ideal I,.
(2.14) Outline of the proof of (B2): It suffices to prove that R(S, 7ts)
is a. CoheR-Macaulay riRg becagse it is fuifi}led that ffi(g7is) = g for a}l
tG Z. Frorr} now on, we find a regular sequence of length 3 contained in
R(S, 7ts)+ := e,;.o HO(S, l7ts). In fact, by recalling that hO(7ts) xe 2, we
have HO(7'tls) == Åqs,tÅr with p(t) = z and (,s)o = C. Then we can show that
a seqgeRce s,t is R(S, 7'gs)-regg}ar. B"Åí we omit the proof here.
  ILNIow by using t}}e very ampleness of L : 57-t, we can prove the following.




  Here we choose a section iL E HO(57'lfs) such that ps(iL) = x. What
we want to prove is that iL is R(S,7mts)/(s,t)-regular. The following is
important :
Lemma 3. The ideal I. has no generators in degrees S 5.
For the proof, we refer to [Ami,Lemma 6.5].
  Now, by (2.2), we find that p = Proj(R(S,7'ts)/(s,t)) is an integral
scheme. Hence (R(S, 7'ts)/(s,t))+ has no zero-divisors. Furthermore, due
to Lemma 3, we get the conclusion.
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